
From: Limon, Lilia B.
To: Wilson, Joyce A.
Cc: Leeser, Oscar; District #6; Acosta Jr., Fermin
Bcc: Lozano, Juliet
Subject: Shocking behavior
Date: Tuesday, October 08, 2013 6:11:08 PM

Joyce,

I cannot believe the audacity you displayed in calling Fermin Acosta on his personal cell phone to
reprimand him for an item that should not be your business. Fermin was working in the office like he
does everyday until 6 pm. Please do not call him on his personal phone again. Call me. I am his
supervisor and you have no authority to reprimand him.

It seems you have no understanding as to what is happening tomorrow so let me explain it to you.

Several weeks ago I received a call from Stephanie Carr informing me that this month is Family Violence
Awareness Month. She plans to have the judges in their robes walk from the courthouse  to city hall.
Since the Center Against Family Violence is in my district she wanted me involved. I offered to request a
proclamation which the mayor agreed to provide. The judges are coming and plans are to meet them in
the courtyard where the proclamation will be read. I offered to provide water to our visitors and she
was very appreciative. That is it.

I asked Mayor Leeser if he would be present and he asked his staff to mark his calendar so he would
be back on time. My request for a podium was to make the event more formal. Forget about the
podium and microphones Joyce. We do not them if it seems like we have to plead with you.

I unfortunately cannot attend due to doctor restrictions, but I made sure another rep was present. That
is where Representative Holguin comes into the picture,

Your comment to Fermin that I did not have a permit and that you would have security block the judges
is an insult. Forget about being friendly. I guess I just encountered the real you.

Never reprimand Fermin again.

Lily Limon

Sent from my iPad
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